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 PROMOTING STUDENTS’ AUTONOMY THROUGH THE INDONESIAN MASSIVE OPEN 

ONLINE COURSE D. Ginting (daniel.ginting@machung.ac.id) Ma Chung University 

Abstract: In Indonesia context, the use of technology in language classrooms is not new. 

However, not all teachers have integrated technology into their classrooms.  

 

This paper is a preliminary study of the IMOOC pilot project (Indonesian Massive Open 

Online Course). Prior to the implementation of the IMOOC, the needs analysis was 

carried out through a survey in order to examine teachers’ attitudes and opinions about 

the integration of technology into English classes.  

 

Involving 80 English teachers across Indonesia, this study found 73% were familiar with 

numbers of applications; 45% had no objection to preparing gadgets with internet 

connections; 76% mentioned their institutions concerned the use of technology for 

learning; 70% agreed integrating technology into classroom promotes a better teaching 

quality. The IMOOC recommended Canvas as a reliable web platform in response to 

teachers’ existing problems.  

 

This digital tool enabled teachers to achieve students’ learning autonomy: providing 

collaborative work, exposing education channels for student self-study, and 

encouraging peer review activities. The majority of the IMOOC participants reported 

they had the sense of connectedness; both content and activities in the IMOOC 

encouraged them to learn; the instructor provided good feedback to and various kinds 

of learning activities that stimulated favorable learning environment.  

 

Keywords: The IMOOC, technology, collaborative, Massive Open Online Course 

INTRODUCTION The emergence of MOOC took place in 2008 and only around 2012 

MOOC became popular. Several institutions joining in a collaborative work with 

universities became the supporters and later provided MOOC services such as Coursera, 

Udacity, Future Learn, Udemy, and edX (Gaebel, 2014).  

 

A Massive Open Online Course is one of the alternative learning media that is open to 

anyone who intend to extend their knowledge or train skills through online instructions. 

Financial problems or limited access to formal learning made a lot of people difficult to 

continue their education



 (McAuley., Stewart., Siemens, & Cormier, 2010 ; Gaebel, 2014). Rooted in a distant 

learning tradition, a MOOC was commonly available to those who were eager to learn.  

 

In short, anyone can follow the MOOC program, provided they access to electronic 

equipment such as laptops, tablets and the internet. In Indonesia, some agencies have 

tried to initiate MOOC (Pantow, 2014). Some groups of individuals formed a face to face 

community for the consolidation of MOOC programs (Firmansyah, 2015).  

 

Nevertheless, this online program is still not popular in Indonesia. The MOOC remains 

new to most English practitioners and educators. Developed by lecturers from various 

state and private universities in Indonesia, the IMOOC stands for the Indonesian Massive 

Open Online Course, the IMOOC aims to reach pre- and in-service English teachers to 

learn about how to integrate technology for teaching and learning English in the 

classroom.  

 

This paper is a description of the implementation of the IMOOC pilot project after it has 

been implemented for two months- from February to April 2017. METHOD This is a 

preliminary study of the IMOOC which stands for Indonesian Massive Open Online 

Course. The participants using student accounts in Canvas were required to be 

autonomous.  

 

They had to fulfill their obligations including understanding instructional inputs (reading 

text and watching movies) and doing tasks (following discussions, working on multiple 

choice, working on projects) on schedule without being constantly reminded. All IMOOC 

activities had been scheduled prior to the implementation. To monitor their tasks, the 

participants had to check the calendar on Canvas.  

 

To follow the IMOOC program well, they were required to study for 11 weeks, starting 

from February 20, 2017 until April 29, 2017. This study used survey to collect the data. 

An online survey (monkeysurvey) was conducted twice. The first began from 27 January 

2017 to 6 February 2017 whose purpose was to look into teachers 'views on their 

experiences of using technology for teaching and learning. The second was conducted 

from April 15, 2017 to April 18, 2017. The second survey aimed to investigate the 

participants' views after taking the IMOOC program.  

 

FINDINGS This paper presents three aspects of the IMOOC: the pre-IMOOC (survey of 

teachers’ view on technology for teaching-learning), the implementation of the IMOOC 

(Promoting Students’ Autonomy through the IMOOC), and the post-IMOOC (the 

evaluation of the program).



 The Pre-IMOOC: Survey on Teachers’ Familiarity with the Technology for Teaching and 

Learning Prior to the implementation of the IMOOC, the writer conducted an online 

survey. The first survey conducted from 27 January 2017 to 6 February 2017 aimed to 

explore teachers' opinions on the use of technology in the classroom.  

 

By involving about 58 respondents, the results of the survey are shown in Table 2. Table 

1. Teachers’ Views on the Implementation of Technology in the Classrooms 



No Questions Agree Neither agree or disagree _Disagree Total



? ? ?? % ? ?? % ? ?? % ? ?? % 1 _Integrating technology into _42 72 _ _14 _ _24 _ _2 _ _4 _ 

_58 _ _100 _ _ _classrooms promotes a better _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _teaching quality 

than that without _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _technology _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _2 _My 

institution supports the use of _45 78 _ _11 _ _19 _ _2 _ _4 _ _58 _ _100 _ _ _technology 

for learning.  

 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _3 _Teaching students online is more _8 14 _ _39 _ _67 _ _11 _ _19 _ 

_58 _ _100 _ _ _superior than teaching students in a _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _face to face 

meeting _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4 _I am quite familiar with numbers of _40 69 _ _0 _ _0 _ 

_18 _ _31 _ _58 _ _100 _ _ _applications for teaching and _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _learning 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _5 _Students have no objections to _27 47 _ _22 _ _39 _ _8 _ _14 _ 

_58 _ _100 _ _ _preparing gadgets with internet _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _connection for 

learning _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _6 _I have no problem with financial _34 60 _ _17 _ _30 _ 

_6 _ _11 _ _58 _ _100 _ _ _issues to provide electronic gadgets _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

_for learning _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Most teachers (72%) were confident that 

integrating technology into the classroom would improve the quality of their teaching.  

 

They believed visual and audio effects from the technology could increase students' 

learning motivation. These features suited their students’ preference for learning such as 

visual, audio and or the combination of visual and audio inputs. As their teaching inputs 

were able to stimulate students’ learning interests, this favorable situation facilitates 

helped the teachers achieve their learning objectives more effectively. A lot of teacher 

also mentioned that technology helped them get material from various different kinds 

of sources.  

 

One of the factors strengthening teachers' belief in the benefits of technology was due 

to the supports from their respective workplace (see question 2 Table 1). The majority 

(78%) mentioned their schools strongly agreed with the use of technology for learning. 

To some extent, this condition was due to the fact that most institutions approved of 

the mandates from the Indonesian government.  

 

As explicitly stated in the National Strategic Plan of the Ministry of National Education 

2005-2009,



 the government of Indonesia recommended schools to make use of ICT since it 

supported the three pillars of national education policy, namely: (1) expansion and 

equity of access; (2) improvement of quality, relevance and competitiveness; And (3) 

strengthening governance, accountability and public image of education, to realize 

quality, accountable, low-cost, equitable and affordable education of the masses While 

the teachers had a positive view of technology for education, this did not mean the 

online teaching was more superior to a traditional teaching (face to face meeting) (see 

question 3 Table 1). 67% of them viewed nothing superior was found between the 

online teaching and the conventional teaching.  

 

Even, the other 19% disagreed that online teaching was superior to the teaching 

conventional. When asked what types of application they used in the classrooms, 

teachers had different opinions (see question 4 Table 1). The majority (69%) mentioned 

they were familiar with some conventional technologies or applications such as social 

media (see Table 3) such as Edmodo (33%), Socrative (16%), Youtube (12%), Google doc 

(12%), Power Point (11 %) and others.  

 

However, other teachers (31%) mentioned they were not very familiar with technology 

for classroom teaching. Table 2. Applications Teachers used in the Classrooms No Name 

of Application ? % 1 _Edmodo _24 _33 _ _2 _Socrative _12 _16 _ _3 _Youtube _9 _12 _ _4 

_Google Doc _9 _12 _ _5 _Power Point _8 _11 _ _6 _Facebook _2 _3 _ _7 _Google Drive _2 

_3 _ _8 _APA generator _2 _3 _ _9 _Whatsapp _2 _3 _ _10 _Prezi _2 _3 _ _11 _Others _1 _1 _ 

_ _Total _73 _100 _ _ When asked about the ability of students and teachers about 

financial support (facility provision), not a few of the teachers were still pessimistic.  

 

Despite the fact that the majority (47%) had an optimistic view about the facility 

supports (see question 5 in Table 1), many still regarded it as a problematic issue. About 

39% neither disagreed nor agreed with the facility supports, with the rest of 14% 

showing their pessimistic opinions. According to these groups of teachers, many 

students could not afford to



 buy electronic equipment because the price was quite expensive.  

 

Even in some areas, they had difficulties with internet connections. Moreover, not all of 

the teachers had the same opinions regarding financial supports for the implementation 

of technology for teaching. Based on question 6 in Table 1, 60% of them mentioned that 

they had no difficulty with the purchase of gadgets and internet facilities.  

 

However, the rest considered financial support was still a big issue, and that was not 

easy to implement. The first group (30%) was hesitant about the issue of financial 

support and the second group (11%) considered financial support a serious problem. 

These finding implied teachers did not have the same degree of commitment to support 

the provision of the gadget equipment for teaching and learning.  

 

The Whilst-IMOOC: Promoting Students’ Autonomy through the IMOOC Developing 

Clear Teaching Objectives The instructional objective of the IMOOC was to build 

learners’ autonomy in mastering the use of technology for teaching and learning. This 

general objective was then specified into several sub-competences into five modules: 

Autonomous Learning (Module One), Digital Literacy (Module Two), Mobile Devices for 

Autonomous Teaching and Learning (module Three), Autonomous Learning Using 

Videos (Module Four), and Autonomy for Video Creation (Module Five).  

 

Module One had two objectives. By the end of Module One, the participants were able 

to understand autonomous learning as a learning approach and practice using some 

applications (digital tools) to support the English learning process. The objectives of 

Module Two, Digital Literacy, were as follows.  

 

After completing the module, the participants would be able to: critically highlight the 

most important aspects of Internet and technology integration in a language classroom, 

list the most relevant digital contents/apps that you can use in your classroom context, 

critically evaluate websites and select content for English language teaching and 

learning, determine web content that is relevant to the context of English language 

teaching and learning, and critically evaluate digital apps (e.g.  

 

Rubistar, Canva) for the purpose of language teaching and learning using technology. 

Module Three, Mobile Devices for Autonomous Teaching and Learning, had the 

following objectives: understand the ways of using relevant mobile device applications 

in language teaching and learning activities, understand the possible obstacles in using 

mobile device applications in language teaching and learning activities, evaluate mobile 

device applications based on certain criteria of useful mobile device applications for 

language learning and teaching.  



 

In so doing, you not only make your language classes effective, but more importantly 

also promote



 your students' autonomous learning attitudes especially through the aid of relevant 

mobile app technology, and create a lesson plan using one of the mobile devices 

introduced in the module. Module Four, Autonomous Learning Using Video, has the 

following objectives: Upon completing this module, you will be able to do the following: 

understand the advantages of using videos in the classrooms, select relevant videos for 

language teaching activities, and create tasks using videos to build students' autonomy.  

 

Module Five, Autonomy for Video Creation, has the objectives such as produce a useful 

storyboard for your video creation, create a video based on your storyboard by using a 

smartphone application, and plan a lesson which integrates video creation i.e. where 

students are required to create a video. Organizing the Modules Using the role of 

teachers at Canvas as the Learning Management System (LMS), the writer as the IMOOC 

instructor designed the instructional models (films and readings), developed assessment 

(multiple choice, discussion, and projects), assign the participants to do peer review 

tasks) and conduct assessments (see Table 3).  

 

The program has five modules, and the entire module has the following number of 

activities: reading the webpage (35%), participating in the discussions (20%), watching 

movies (17%), conducting the projects (14%), doing peer Review (8%) and completing 

the multiple choice (6%) (see Table 3). Table 3. The Modules, Teaching Instructions and 

Tasks in the IMOOC



Name of the Mod ule _Theme



 



Modu le One Modu le Two Modu le Three _Introducti on & Autonom ous Learning 

Digital Literacy Mobile Devices for Autonom ous Teaching and _4 0 1 5 1 2 13 (18%) 6 2 

2 4 1 2 17 (24%) 6 5 1 3 1 2 18 (25%)



 Modu _Learning Promotin _ 5 _ _ 4 _ _ 0 _ 2 _ 1 _ 1 _ 13 _ _le Four Modu _g Autonom 

ous Learning Using Videos Autonom _ 4 _ _ 1 _ _ 0 _ 0 _ 2 _ 3 _(18%) 10 _ _le Five _y 

Through Video _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _(14%) _ _ Creation _ _TOTAL _ _25 _ _12 _ _4 _14 _6 _10 _71 

_ _ _ _(35%) _ _(17%) _ _(6%) _(20%) _(8%) _(14%) _(100%) _ _ Scheduling Teaching 

Instructions All activities in the IMOOC modules have been scheduled prior to its 

implementation.  

 

Scheduling tasks in the IMOOC means that all activities at IMOOC had the due dates for 

the participant to pay attention. This information was intended to help them to 

complete them on time. To check the due submissions of the tasks, the participants 

could check either in the calendar (see Figure 1) or web pages of the modules (see 

Figure 2).  

 

Figure 1. The Calendar of the Tasks in the



 Figure 2. A Web Page in the Module Learning through Collaboration All modules in the 

IMOOC program were provided with the tasks for participants to collaborate in 

achieving the learning objectives. During the collaborative work, the participants shared 

ideas, provided feedback and evaluated the work of other participants.  

 

There were at least two ways how such collaboration was implemented in the IMOOC: 

discussions (see Figure 3) and peer reviews (see Figure 4 & 5). Discussion was one of the 

IMOOC’s online forums where participants were required to answer and give their views 

on the prompt in each module. Before answering or sharing their views, the participants 

had to read the discussion materials. These could be in the form of texts or films.  

 

To increase their motivation in learning, the instructor scored their performance from 

0-5. Score 0 was given, if the participants did not put any postings. Score 1-3 were given 

to them if they posted their comments. The participants were given score 4-5, if they 

gave very good comments or ideas to the prompts.



 _ Figure 3. Collaboration through a Discussion In addition to the discussion, the 

collaboration was built through peer review activities.  

 

Unlike discussions, in the peer review the participants are specifically required to provide 

feedback or even an assessment of the work of other participants. The project can be in 

the form of making movies, designing lesson plan and so forth. In practice, there are at 

least three to four participants who give feedback to the work of other participants.  

 

To motivate this peer review activity, the instructor also applied an assessment of the 

peer review conducted by the participants. _ Figure 4. Collaborative Works through Peer 

Review



 _ Figure 5. Students’ Feedback in Peer Review Assessments Several assessments were 

employed to measure participants’ knowledge and skills during the IMOOC program 

such as discussions, peer reviews, multiple choice tests, and project based assessments.  

 

All of students’ work were recorded in Canvas, this made easy for the instructor to 

monitor the progress of the participants. Below is the result of the analysis of 

participants’ performance in the IMOOC after taking the course for about two months 

(see Table 4). Table 4. Group Performance of the IMOOC No _Category _ _Freq.  

 

_ _% _ _1 _High Achievers (67-98) _ _21 _ _57 _ _2 _Medium Achievers (34-66) _ _6 _ _16 _ 

_3 _Low Achievers (0-33) _ _10 _ _27 _ _ _TOTAL _ _37 _ _100 _ _ The majority (57%) has 

shown excellent performance. Unlike the majority, the medium achievers were still 

struggling for the content of the IMOOC. The low achievers were totally left behind due 

to the fact that they decided not to join the IMOOC at the early stage of the program.  

 

When asked why they did not join the IMOOC, they said they were very busy with



 their activities at their own campus. Some others did not give any replies even after 

being contacted several times. The Post-IMOOC: The Reflection of the Teaching of 

Autonomous Learning in the IMOOC This section is an evaluation of the IMOOC 

program given by the participants after attending the IMOOC for about two months.  

 

The relevance of the IMOOC program, the learning process and the quality of 

instruction of the IMOOC instructor are among aspects eighteen participants assessed 

through an online survey. The survey was conducted from May 15- 16 April 2017. 

Empowering Knowledge The majority of IMOOC participants (89%) agreed the IMOOC 

program had successfully improved their teaching and knowledge skills.  

 

11% has a neutral answer, and none disagreed with the statement. This finding implied 

most participants had positive perception on the IMOOC. 100 80 60 40 20 



0 Agree Neither agree nor disagree _ Disagree



a Diagram 1. Relevancy of the IMOOC with t ent. None disagreed with the statement. 

This finding implied that the technology for autonomy the IMOOC concerned had suited 

the needs of the participants.  

 



70 60 50 40 30 20 10 0 Agree Neither agree nor disagree _ Disagree



 Diagram 2. The Teaching Instructions of the IMOOC



 The participants were also asked about which activity they found the most relevant in 

the IMOOC to improve their knowledge and skills of using technology in the classroom.  

 

The majority (61%) chose working on the project, 28% participating in the discussion, 

6% reading the articles, 6% working on the multiple choice tests. Nobody chose 

watching movies. 



70 60 50 40 30 20 10 0 Reading materials _ Watching movies _ Participating in 

discussions _ Completing multiple choice tests _ Working on the project



Diagram 3.  

 

Types of Activities in the IMOOC Collaborative Work Subsequently, the participants were 

asked if they felt comfortable when they were asked to exchange ideas or give feedback 

to other people's ideas during the discussion process. 67% said they felt comfortable 

collaborating with their colleagues during the discussion process. While only 28% were 

neutral and only 6% disagreed with the statement. 70 60 50 40 30 20 10 0 Agree Neither 

agree nor disagree Disagree Diagram 4.  

 

Collaborative Work during the Discussions



 When asked if IMOOC participants were cooperative when they conducted a peer 

review process, most 61% agreed with the opinion. 39% chose a neutral view. This 

finding implied most IMOOC participants had a positive perception towards peer review 

activities. 70 60 50 40 30 20 10 0 Agree Neither agree nor disagree Disagree Diagram 5.  

 

Collaborative Work during the Peer Review Teaching Instructions The next question was 

related to the teaching instructions (see Diagram 6). The participants were asked 

whether he was capable of delivering the material in an organized manner. Most 78% 

said IMOOC material was very well organized. It made them easier to learn new topics. 

Only 22% were neutral about the question. 80 60 40 20 0 Agree Neither agree nor 

disagree Disagree Diagram 6.  

 

The Organization of the Instructions Next, the participants were asked if the instructor 

provided good feedback to them during the discussion and assessment of the project 

(see Diagram 7). Most 72% said they enjoyed learning with the instructor. 25% chose a 

neutral position. Only 6% did not agree with such an opinion. This finding implied most 

participants viewed the instructor’s feedback was very useful for them to guide their 

learning.



  

 

80 60 40 20 0 Agree Neither agree nor disagree Disagree Diagram 7. The Quality of 

Feedback from the Instructor When asked if the instructor was able to create a 

favorable, about 56% mentioned they enjoyed learning under the instructor guidance. 

For them, the instructor was quite helpful with the information they needed during the 

IMOOC.  

 

Moreover, the instructor was very cooperative especially when they asked questions or 

shared their problems via email or sms (see Diagram 8). About 33% took a neutral 

answer to that question. Only 11% disagreed with the statement. 60 50 40 30 20 10 0 

Diagram 8. The Instructor’s Teaching Ability Diagram 8.  

 

The Instructor’s Teaching Ability The result of the evaluation results of IMOO 

implementation is summarized in the table 5 below. Table 5. The Summary of the 

Evaluation of the IMOOC



No Questions Agree Neither agree or disagree _Disagree Total



? ? ?? % ? ?? % ? ?? % ? ?? % 



1 The IMOOC improved my teaching skill and knowledge about integrating technology 

_16 89 2 11 - - 18 100



 _into classrooms.  

 

_ _ _2 _The teaching instructions _12 _67 _6 _33 _- _- _18 _100 _ _ _were relevant to my 

needs to _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _become professional teachers. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _3 _I had no fear 

to exchange _12 _ _5 _28 _1 _6 _18 _100 _ _ _ideas with the members. _ _67 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4 

_The members were _11 _61 _7 _39 _- _- _18 _100 _ _ _cooperative to do peer review _ _ _ 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _5 _The members gave good _13 _72 _5 _28 _- _- _18 _100 _ _ _feedback during 

discussions. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _6 _The instructor gave good _13 _72 _4 _22 _1 _6 _18 _100 _ _ 

_feedback to my work.  

 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _7 _The instructor created _10 _56 _6 _33 _2 _11 _18 _100 _ _favorable 

learning atmosphere. DISCUSSION This study found participants considered the IMOOC 

successful at building their capacity in mastering knowledge about integrating 

technology into language classrooms.  

 

Some authors said the obvious benchmark for such a successful implementation of the 

MOOC relied heavily on the extent to which the program has been able to realize a 

conducive learning community, commonly called a community of inquiry (Garrison, 

Anderson, & Archer, 2001). At the practical level, this community was closely related to 

three interrelated aspects of teaching presence, social presence and cognitive presence 

(Garrison & Anderson, 2003; Garrison, Anderson, & Archer, 2001; Gunawardena, Lowe, & 

Anderson, 1997). Learning from the IMOOC, the three aspects above were present 

together.  

 

That the participants felt comfortable to learn and interact with each other has proved 

the availability of social presence in the IMOOC community. This emotional connectivity 

made them willing to share knowledge without fear or reluctance to the instructor or 

other members. At the same time, this strong emotional connection also strengthened 

their cognitive abilities. They learnt new knowledge and helped each other with new 

information.  

 

On the other hand, the presence of the instructor was also crucial. Shea (2010) 

mentioned the importance of instructors' contributions and raise additional questions 

about the relation of social presence to learning. When the online instructor was 

leading, students tended to follow.  

 

Higher levels of teaching (and social) presence on the part of the instructor tend to lead 

to higher levels of social presence from the students. When the instructor did not take 

on this role, the students did not have an educational orchestrator and their 

corresponding level of presence diminished.



 CONCLUSION The success of a MOOC heavily depends on how much a community of 

inquiry is built by the online community members.  

 

This objective will be achieved if social presence, teaching presence and cognitive 

presence exist. When access to formal education and higher education costs are likely to 

narrow the opportunities for people to learn and develop themselves, MOOCs are the 

best choice for them.  

 

However, technical aspects such as the availability of equipment (laptops, electronic 

gadgets, and internet connections) are also worth noting to support the MOOC. 
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